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HERITAGE

TRADITIONS

UNIVERSAL PLANK

BATTLESHIP GRAY

PAINT READY

BATTLESHIP GRAY

Aeratis Porch Flooring is a solid
extruded PVC tongue & groove
porch plank proven to out-perform
wood, polypropylene, polyethylene
and open-cell PVC products. Its
unsurpassed durability coupled
with a historic and traditional
design, fortifies your porch floor
against natures adverse effects
while standing up to the scrutiny of
the most discerning traditional
architects, builders, historic
societies and homeowners. Aeratis
Classic is Class "A" fire rated, ADA
slip compliant, installs easier than
wood and can be used on covered
and uncovered porch applications.
Aeratis Traditions is paint-ready
(with a 5-A paint adhesion), while
Aeratis Classic looks beautiful when
painted or left natural.

WARRANTY
(https://www.aeratis.com/pdf/Aera

WEATHERED WOOD

VINTAGE SLATE

VINTAGE SLATE

WEATHERED WOOD

tis_Warranty.pdf)

PAINT READY

COMMERCIAL

HERRITAGE

IMPRESSIONS

LIFESTYLE

CHARCOIL

CANYON GRAY

JAVA

CAMPFIRE

PAINTED DESERT

NIGHT FALL

CANYON GRAY

RUSTIC RED

PALAMINO

PAINTED DESERT

Armadillo® Composite
Decking is the premier low
maintenance, high quality
exterior composite decking
brand in the world. As the
preferred choice for
homeowners and builders,
Armadillo’s durable and ecofriendly deck boards offer the
elegance and warmth of

ESSENTIALS

natural hardwoods in a
beautiful range of colors and
finishes.

WARRANTY
(http://armadillodeck.com/
wpcontent/uploads/2018/03/Ca

COYOTE

pped-Composite-LimitedLifetime-Warranty033018ST.pdf)

TORTOISE

RUSTIC RED

TUMBLEWEED

VINTAGE SLATE

WHITE SAND

VINTAGE

ARBOR

HARVEST

COASTLINE

ACACIA

AUTUMN CHESTNUT

CYPRESS

BRAZALIAN WALNUT

BROWNSTONE

DARK HICKORY

HAZLEWOOD

ISLAND OAK

ENGLISH WALNUT

MOREDO

KONA

MAHOGANY

MOUNTAIN REDWOOD

SLATE GRAY

WEATHERED TEAK

SILVER OAK

QUALITY PRODUCTS SHOULD BE
PROTECTED
WITH QUALITY WARRANTIES

We believe in providing
homeowners with the best building
products on the market. These
quality products should be
protected with quality warranties.
We back your deck with an industry
–leading 30–year limited fade and
stain and a limited lifetime
warranty. We promise protection
from cracking, cupping, and more.

AZEK WARRANTY DOCS
(https://azek.com/docs/warranty/c
omplete-warranties-us.pdf)

STANDARD DECK AND T&G PORCH BOARDS

Bear Board plastic decking combines the beauty of
natural wood with the strength and durability of
mineral-added plastic lumber. Your plastic lumber
deck will enhance the quality of your home. Our
product will never rot, crack or splinter, and is scratch
and stain resistant. We guarantee the worry-free use
of your deck for half a century, and back our promises
with our 50 Year Limited Warranty. In addition to
never having to replace your deck boards, you can rest
assured that your plastic lumber deck will look as
good as new for a lifetime. Our color additive’s UVprotection package ensures no noticeable fading and
resists the damage caused by direct sunlight. Bear
Board is completely waterproof and has the capacity
to resist even the harshest of weather conditions.
Plus, Bear Board requires no sanding, staining or
painting. All you have to do is kick back and enjoy your
deck season after season.

WARRANTY
(http://bearboardlumber.com/media/wysiwyg/EPSBB-Warranty-v0217.pdf)

DECKING BOARDS

Century Home Living Composite Deck Boards offer the convincing look of
hardwood, in a robust and sustainable composite material. CHL provides
solid deck boards and hollow deck boards according to customers need.
CHL deck boards also provides the deck boards installation clip system that
provide a easy way to install the deck boards.
CHL deck boards come with 25-year residential warranty for solid deck

URBAN GRAY

boards and 15-year residential warranty for hollow deck board

WARRANTY
(https://d18178273alp6b.cloudfront.net/production/sellerportalassets/7013
8/product/files/chl_hollow_deck_board_warranty_15yrs_57912f2d64ba5.
pdf)
WALNUT BROWN

EVERNEW VINYL DECKING

EverNew's easy to clean deck surface is perfect for
busy, no-maintenance lifestyles. Non-porous

ALMOND

vinyl surface, Easy to clean, Snap-in fill pieces
hide fasteners, Easy-to-install planks screw
directly to joists and prevent squeaking, Safe,
non-slip, raised ridge tread, Rigid multi-ribbed
profile spans 24" joist spacing (16"

GREY

recommended), Limited lifetime warranty with
SureStart™ parts and labor protection

WARRANTY
(https://www.certainteed.com/resources/FRD_Ev

WHITE

erNew_Warranty_40-70-753.pdf)

FOUNDATIONS
The only decking product that can be installed
on or in the ground or underwater. A value
product, smartly priced an backed by a limited

BEACH HOUSE GRAY

lifetime warranty. Easy to order, easy to install,
easy to clean. Made from 95% recycled material,
promotes a natural weathering process and can
be ripped, routed or bent to fit any deck design

HARVEST BROWN

WARRANTY
(http://www.choicedek.com/warranty/doc/Choi
ceDek_LifetimeWarranty.pdf)

COASTAL REDWOOD

CLASSIC

FRONTIER

HERITAGE

VAULT

VISTA

CEDAR

PRAIRIE

BARREL AGED OAK

DUSK

ASHWOOD

GRAY

RIDGEWAY

CIDERHOUSE

HICKORY

DRIFTWOOD

REDWOOD

WOODLAND

MILLED MAPLE

MESQUITE

IRONWOOD

You're sure to find the
composite deck
materials you need to
get your next job
done. Our Vault line
offers lightweight
durability, making it
easy to work with on
the job site. Our
Heritage decking line
offers on-trend
distressed looking
boards. The Vista
decking line lends the
look of exotic
hardwoods without
the maintenance.
Frontier decking is for
those who choose a
more traditional look
for their outdoor
living space and our
Classic decking pairs
well with any home as
it comes in timeless,
rich colors.

WALNUT

RIVERHOUSE

KINGWOOD

SMOKEHOUSE

ROSEWOOD

WARRANTY
(http://www.deckorat
ors.com/-/media/Dec
korators/PDFs/Warra
nties/US-andCanada-DeckingPorch-Flooring-andComposite-RailingWarranty-7971.pdf?
la=en)

SANDALWOOD

DOCK

HARDWOODS

LANDSCAPES

COASTAL GREY

BRAZILIAN CHERRY

COASTAL GREY

GARAPA GRAY

MAHOGANY

GOLDEN TEAK

PEBBLE

TROPICAL WALNUT

SLATE

DuraLife Decking is made in Maine,
and designed to stand up to the
harshest weather conditions.
Unmatched in strength and
durability, DuraLife’s PolyPro
Advantage™ outperforms other
composites and PVC decking
products, without fading or
staining, with significantly less
contraction or expansion issues.
And, our Step-Clip™ Hidden
Fastening System makes
installation easy and reduces install
time by up to 50%.

WARRANTY
(https://duralifedecking.com/down
load/DuraLife-25-YearWarranty.pdf)

Endeck deck boards are made with proprietary

FOREST

WOODLAND

AIR

CEDAR

ASHWOOD

DAWN

CHESTNUT

BEACHWOOD

DUSK

SABLE

OLIVEWOOD

OLIVEWOOD

compounds that give them a more uniform cell
structure inside eliminating the voids commonly
seen in competitive deck boards. Endeck boards
are strong, durable, engineered to resist sagging,
and lighter in weight (only 1.55 lbs. per ft.) than
composite, capped composite or most treated
wood deck boards. The dual embossed woodgrain
on both sides of Endeck’s cellular PVC deck boards
mimic the look and feel of real wood with a
natural grain and texture that varies from board to
board for a truly authentic finished deck.
Additionally, these deep beautiful colors also offer
an impressive 30 Year Fade and Stain warranty

WARRANTY INFO

SEQUOIA

(http://www.enduris.com/professionals/warranty
-2/#sthash.mhcn3UmW.dpbs)

SLATE

DISTINCTION

INSPIRATION

EXPRESSION

EVERGRAIN

BARNWOOD PLANK

CANYON RIDGE

CAPE COD GREY

TANGLED TWINE

CARIBOU BROWN

CEDAR

WEATHERED WICKER

HARBOR GREY

REDWOOD

WOODLAND BARK

WEATHERED WOOD

Housing an array of
decking products such as
the Envision Distinction®,
Envision Inspiration® and

GREY WOOD

Envision Expression®
lines, TAM-RAIL® and
Marquee Railing® systems,
and various fastener
accessories, TAMKO® has
built a reputation for
furnishing materials that
likewise emphasize the
pursuit of elegance and

RUSTIC WALNUT

beauty. With Envision®
decking, you know you are
investing in the best for
your outdoor living space.

WARRANTY
(http://envisiondecking.co

SHADED AUBURN

m/wpcontent/uploads/2018/03/T
AMKO-DECKINGRAILING-LIMITEDWARRANTY-5.pdf)

SPICED TEAK

ULTRA

Our decking product is fashioned from 100% premium
resin, a highly engineered polymer material, that offers the
luxurious look and feel of natural wood. Made with
absolutely no organic material, EON decking will not stain
or rot allowing you to leave behind the hassles of tedious

CEDAR

annual maintenance.

WARRANTY
(https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/8b6bd6_f90480de819d44
67bcb39f2888697589.pdf)

CHESTNUT

GREY

WP COMPOSITE DECKING

WPC decking is one of the most widely installed
wood-plastic composite profiles. Many customers use
the composite deck as an alternative to timber
decking. EP Decking has the following advantages;
durability and sturdiness, zero rotting and cracking,
and color stability. These flat surfaces make it easy for
professional installation. They also require little to no
maintenance. Also, in order to reduce construction
waste, we can customize products according to color
and length.

EP Decking profiles have extensive use and suitable
for outdoor flooring applications such as wetlands,
marinas, gardens and real estate.
EP Decking offers the best advantages of plastic and
wood. The plastic shields from wood moisture and
insect damage. This causes zero rotting and
splintering. The wood protects from UV Damage and
offers a natural feel. It is known as a leading
environmental protection material in the 21st century.
Most of the deck boards have two surfaces to choose
from. The deck boards are attached with hidden clips.
Installation is made simple and easy.

WARRANTY (http://epdecking.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015/12/EP-Decking-IncWarranty.pdf)

GOOD LIFE

SANCTUARY

PROTECT

PARAMOUNT

HORIZON

SYMMETRY

CABIN

EARL GRAY

CHESTNUT

BROWNSTONE

CASTLE GRAY

BURNT UMBER

COTTAGE

LATTE

GRAY BIRCH

FLAGSTONE

IPE

CINNABAR

WESTERN CEDAR

MINERAL

ROSEWOOD

GRAPHITE

SANDSTONE

TUDOR BROWN

WARM SIENNA

Since 1997,
Fiberon
(https://www.fibe
rondecking.com/o
urcompany/aboutus) has been
manufacturing
and selling highquality composite
decking and
railing products
designed to make
outdoor living
easy. Everything is
made in the
United States,
either in our home
state of North
Carolina or in our
Idaho facility.
Fiberon
introduced the
industry's first
25-year stain and
fade warranty. We
continue to offer
industry-leading
warranties, so you
can buy with
confidence.

WARRANTY
(https://s3.amazo
naws.com/assets.f
iberondecking.co
m/downloadableresources/fiberon
-residentialwarranty-fib0291-lit.pdf)

GENOVATIONS
Genovations® decking has the look and feel of real
wood. The unique tongue & groove design makes
installation fast, simple, and cost-eﬀective. PVC
construction ensures it is low-maintenance. We are
so conﬁdent it will not chalk or fade that we back it
with a lifetime warranty.

WARRANTY
(http://www.genovationsdeck.com/assets/genovawarranty.pdf)

DUO

Geolam is the perfect choice for gardens, landscapes, public
walkways, marinas, boardwalks, wooden terracing,
constructions in wood, all-weather garden features, pool
surrounds in wood. Geolam products offer the quality, feel
and characteristics of hardwoods such as teak, garapa, ipe,
cumaru. In addition to their aesthetic appeal, they are more
durable, and environmentally friendly.

WARRANTY
(http://www.geolaminc.com/cms/sites/default/files/pdf/Ge
olam_Warranty_Dec2016_f.pdf)

QUALITA

REAL

PASSPORT

TRAILWAYS

TRAILWAYS SV

BRAZALIAN IPE

LONDON GRAY

ACORN BROWN

DELTA BROWN

MOROCCAN CEDAR

ALPINE GREY

DESERT BEIGE

SPANISH WALNUT

SIERRA WALNUT

HARBOR GRAY

TUSCAN CHERRY

SUMMIT GREY

Gossen PVC decks are made
of stain resistant deck
materials, mold resistant
deck materials, fade
resistant deck materials,
durable PVC deck material.
Your Gossen PVC deck will
hold up to the punishing
sun, the expansion and
contraction of freezing
climates and the daily and
seasonal dirt and grime
that can build up on
traditional deck surfaces.
Heck even bugs will not eat
Gossen's PVC deck
materials.

WARRANTY
(http://www.gossencorp.co
m/pdf/Deck_and_Porch_
Warranty.pdf)

DUXXBAK, GEODECK
and I-DEKK
At Green Bay Decking, we are
focused on the SCIENCE
(https://greenbaydecking.com/cost
-savings-2) behind our composite
decking products and continuous
improvement of our manufacturing
processes. We provide new concepts
in decking that bring additional
value to contractors and
homeowners, alike. Instead of wood
flour, Green Bay Decking uses
reclaimed paper by-product in its
patented hybrid engineered deck
system formula to produce superior
color retention and fade resistance.
Natural wood contains lignin, a
chemical which creates color fading
when exposed to sunlight. Our
composite decking contains little or
no lignin in comparison to other
wood composite deck boards which
use wood as their reinforcing
material.
In accelerated weather tests
designed to simulate 2,000 hours of
outdoor sun exposure, our I.Dekk
product had less of a color change
than our competitors. In fact, some
alternative decking faded at a rate
comparable to wood decking.

WARRANTY
(https://greenbaydecking.com/wpcontent/uploads/2016/06/GreenBay-Decking-Lifetime-LimitedWarranty-Effective-7-01-2016with-logos_reduced.pdf)

OPTIMA

TERRAIN

GORILLA DECK

Gorilla Deck®, is designed with new technology. A patented
(Patent #6,324,796) interlocking design, that, when properly
installed, will channel water off at the ends of the deck to help
prevent water from traveling between deck boards, keeping
the area under the deck drier.
ADOBE

EARL GREY

GREEN TEAK

HONEY MAPLE

WARRANTY
(http://homelandvinyl.com/assets/2018/02/2018-DeckPOP-C1143-WarrantyWeb.pdf)

MOCHA WALNUT

SOLID

VARIEGATED

ACORN

BRAZILIAN TEAK

ESPRESSO

BURNISHED MAPLE

GRAY

GRAY WALNUT

SAGE

HICKORY

SAHARA

RED CEDAR

Inteplast Building Products Decks are engineered to be
durable, lightweight, low-maintenance, and moisture
resistant, and there are no special tools required to work
with Inteplast Building Products. Yet, their working
characteristics are the same as traditional lumber.
But it’s the aesthetics where our decks really excel. No
matter your taste or style, Inteplast Building Products has a
wide array of color choices.With both variegated and solid
colors to choose from, there is an option to suit every taste.
From incredibly realistic natural wood grains, to warm and
vibrant deck color choices, you’ll get the natural beauty of
authentic wood with unmatched long-term value to make
the most of your investment.

WARRANTY
(http://inteplastbuild.com/literature/warranty/InteplastBuilding-Products-Warranty.pdf)

COLOR WARRANTY
(http://inteplastbuild.com/literature/warranty/InteplastBuilding-Products-Stain-Fade-Warranty.pdf)

WARM WALNUT

Sheerline® Uni Deck

As a virtually maintenance-free alternative to wood
decking, Uni Deck is a one piece interlocking decking
system made from UV stabilized, high impact rigid PVC.
Our patented system is easier and quicker to install than
two-piece systems and includes all the finishing parts
necessary to complete you’re your project.

WARRANTY
(http://images.ecmd.com/AHBP/TechResources/BrandID
_15/SheerlineWarranty-March07.pdf)

PREMIUM DECKING

Lumberock® uses innovative extrusion technology
to combine a mineral-fill compound with highdensity polyethylene plastic. This formula allows us
to manufacture solid non-porous dimensional
profiles that are extremely durable and will not rot,

ANCHOR GRAY

BLACK

CEDAR

CHOCOLATE BROWN

GRAY

GREEN

HARBOR WOOD

PUTTY

REDWOOD

TAN

WEATHERED WOOD

WHITE

crack, splinter or peel. Because no organic fills are
used, there is nothing for mold or mildew to adhere
to and nothing for water to decompose. Bacteria,
insects and other organisms that thrive in areas
with outdoor exposure and lots of moisture cannot
permeate the surface of interior of the board.
Lumberock® can endure prolonged submersion in
saltwater and freshwater and is protected by our
Limited Lifetime Warranty even in these conditions.
Additionally, our board features increased strength
and decreased thermal expansion due to our use of a
mineral-fill additive.

WARRANTY
(https://www.lumberock.com/uploads/media/EPSLR-Warranty-v0217.pdf)

COMPOSITE PLASTIC LUMBER

Use for decks, docks, fences, playgrounds, ramps,
outdoor furniture, landscaping and more!
-Low maintenance
-Requires no stain or sealer
-Insect resistant
- Unlimited non-structural uses

BLACK

BLUE

BROWN

CEDAR

DARK GRAY

FOREST GREEN

GRAY

INDUSTRIAL GRAY

MINK

RED

SPICE

TAN

WEATHERED WOOD

WHITE

YELLOW

-Use anywhere you use wood
-Manufactured of recycled plastic resin

VISION

REFINE

INFUSE

VANTAGE

ESSENTIALS

MODERNVIEW

CATHEDRAL
STONE

AURORA MIST

HARBOR GRAY

BIRDIE

CAPE COD GRAY

AMBER

GOLDEN TEAK

NORTHERN
HICKORY

CAPE COD GRAY

DESERT SAND

JAVA

DESERT SAND

SEASONED
MAHOGANY

SAND

MoistureShield®
decking products
make the great
outdoors even
greater by
inspiring carefree living while
making a
statement. Built to
be tough yet

MOCHACCINO

beautiful, our
durable composite

PRO

decks outperform
and outclass your
run-of-the-mill

SANDSTONE

ROSEWOOD

composite,
maintenanceBRAZALIAN
CHESTNUT

heavy wood or
plastic-like PVC
decks. This

SMOKEY GRAY

RUSTIC TIMBER

EARTHTONE

TIGERWOOD

SLATE

innovative vision
is why in our long
history, we've

GRAYSTONE

never had a field
failure. And it's

SPANISH
LEATHER

SOUTHERN
BARNWOOD

RUSTIC CEDAR

WALNUT

why we proudly
stand behind the
best warranty in

IPE

the industry.

SEASONED
MAHOGANY

WARRANTY INFO
(http://www.mois
tureshield.com/wa
rranty/)

TIGERWOOD

WALNUT

TERRADECK
Natures Composites Classic and Premium deck boards are
durable, long-lasting, and low-maintenance. Get the look
and feel of wood without the worries! Our Classic decking
is as durable as it is beautiful. It can withstand extreme
temperatures (cold or hot) making it perfect for any
climate. Classic deck board is insect resistant and it won’t
twist, rot, splinter, or sag like other wood and wood
composite products. Our BioPreferred USDA Certified
decking is made from annually renewable wheat straw
cellulose and clean recycled HDPE plastics (milk jugs). It’s
the perfect solution for residential, commercial and HOA
deck projects.

WARRANTY (https://naturescomposites.com/wpcontent/uploads/2014/07/Limited-Warranty.pdf)

TAWNY

ULTRASHIELD NATURALE

UltraShield®’s exclusive colors & patterns
give you endless possibilities. The latest
Naturale™ line features a unique treatment on
the shield to make it the most natural feeling
capped wood plastic composite EVER.
UltraShield® composite decking comes in
solid & hollow profiles for both commercial
and residential applications, with the

BRAZILIAN IPE

HAWAIIN CHARCOAL

PERUVIAN TEAK

ROMAN ANTIQUE

SPANISH WALNUT

WESTMINTER GRAY

flexibility to choose between common screws
and hidden fasteners. All of them are wrapped
360 degrees, including the grooves. The shield
provides ULTRA PROTECTION against
moisture, mold, fade, and mildew.

WARRANTY
(http://www.newtechwood.com/us/pdf/reside
ntial_limited_warranty-USA.pdf)

STAIN & FADE WARRANTY
(http://www.newtechwood.com/us/pdf/stain
_and_fade_performance_limited_warranty
-USA.pdf)

REVOLVE

REVOLVE is an innovative engineered-composite deck board that boasts a truly woodlike matte finish with real staying power.
You’ve surely heard that old saying, “You can’t have it both ways.” But now when you
want to outfit your outdoor space with a deck that’s authentic-looking and low
maintenance…you no longer have to compromise. REVOLVE is the result of cutting-

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD

COASTAL DRIFTWOOD

edge plastic technology for a unique wood-grain texture and matte finish that give a
convincing look and feel no other wood-alternative lumber can compete with.
REVOLVE is available in timeless color options and will last through a lifetime of
enjoyment.

WARRANTY (https://www.renewplastics.com/Downloads/25-Year-LimitedWarranty.aspx)
WEATHERED CEDAR
FADE & STAIN WARRANTY (https://www.renewplastics.com/Downloads/25-YearLimited-Stain-and-Fade-Warranty.aspx)

CLASSIC

LEGACY

TERRAIN

TROPICAL

CEDAR

ASHWOOD

BROWN OAK

AMAZON MIST

GRAY

ESPRESSO

RUSTIC ELM

ANTIQUA GOLD

MOCHA

SANDY BIRCH

ANTIQUE PALM

PECAN

SILVER MAPLE

CARIBBEAN REDWOOD

SAPELE

STONE ASH

At TimberTech®, we know
life’s tender moments
happen on our tough decks.
So we make them durable
enough to withstand almost
anything your family,
friends, and the elements
dish out. It’s important to
us that your deck looks
gorgeous year after year, so
we don’t cut corners. We
even cap the bottom of the
deck board—a step some
manufacturers
skip—because
TimberTech’s got your
backside.

WARRANTY
(https://timbertech.com/do
cs/tt/warranty/timbertechdecking-warranty-us.pdf)

TIGERWOOD

WHITEWASH CEDAR

SELECT

ENHANCE

TRANSCEND
EARTH TONES

TRANSCEND
TROPICAL

MADEIRA

BEACH DUNE

FIRE PIT

HAVANA GOLD

PEBBLE GREY

CLAM SHELL

GRAVEL PATH

ISLAND MIST

SADDLE

SADDLE

ROPE SWING

LAVA ROCK

WINCHESTER GREY

TREE HOUSE

SPICED RUM

WOODLAND BROWN

VINTAGE LANTERN

TIKI TORCH

UNMATCHED PROTECTION
FOR UNMATCHED
PRODUCTS

The power of the outdoors
has met its match. Trex is
engineered to endure
decades of foul weather and
foot traffic …with the
warranty coverage to prove
it. With virtually every
product covered by our 25Year Limited Residential
Warranty, you can rest
assured that your backyard
investment is well
protected. And even better:
our high-performance
decking products come
with an extra layer of
coverage: an additional 25Year Limited Residential
Fade & Stain Warranty.

TREX WARRANTY INFO
(https://www.trex.com/tre
x-owners/warranty/)

TERRACE

Deceuninck decking combines the benefits of
wood with the unique properties of PVC. By
combining the natural look of wood and the low
maintenance of PVC into a single new base
material, our Twinson outdoor flooring solutions
meet all the comfort demands you can make of
your patio planks. This eco decking will transform
both the appearance and performance of your
terrace.

WARRANTY (http://www.jumpto.co.uk/pdfs/QDeckR+Twinson%20warranty%20
2010-stockist.pdf)

FUSION

NATURAL

RUSTIC

TRIUMPH

COASTAL CEDAR

BRUSHED

CEDAR

SLATE

GRAY

WOOD GRAIN

GRAY

Composite decking by
UltraDeck® is low
maintenance and durable.
Our composite decking is a
blend of plastic and
recycled wood materials
that is as easy to work with
as wood.

RUSTIC & NATURAL
WARRANTY
(https://www.midwestman
ufacturing.com/MidwestMa
nufacturing/web/docs/pdf/
cms/UltraDeckProRusticWa
rranty.pdf)

FUSION WARRANTY
(https://www.midwestman
ufacturing.com/MidwestMa
nufacturing/web/docs/pdf/
cms/UltraDeckProFusionW
arranty.pdf)
ROSEWOOD

HICKORY

WALNUT

REDWOOD

VECKADECK PRO

VEKAdeck® is the perfect way to add value and beauty to any home.
VEKAdeck is a cellular processed PVC deck board designed to be one of the
best performing boards available, making it ideal for homeowners,
architects and builders who are seeking attractive, high-performance, ultra
low-maintenance deck product.

WARRANTY (http://vekainc.com/expert/olp/VEKAdeck-WarrantyRegistration.pdf)

ARMORGUARD

COMPOSITE

BRAZILIAN WALNUT

BROWN

COASTAL CEDAR

GRAY

Veranda Composite Decking offers more
homeowners the benefits of capped composite
decking at a price closer to wood. Available in two
popular, solid colors, Brown and Gray, Veranda
Composite Decking is capped on three sides and
backed by a 15-year limited warranty.

PRODUCT CATALOG AND WARRANTY INFO
(http://www.verandadeck.com/wpcontent/uploads/2014/07/veranda-productcatalog-ver-0033-lit.pdf)

NANTUCKET GRAY

SEASIDE GRAY

Brock™ Dock and Deck Lok systems are fully
integrated systems available in 4 distinct colors,
and as an added bonus, each deck board is
reversible with a complementing color to
maximize design flexibility. In addition the
systems are virtually maintenance-free Brock™
Dock and Deck Lok decking systems are just one
part of a complete line of durable, all-vinyl
products designed to help you transform your
outdoor living space.
Deck Lok systems are built with a sturdy,
patented connection system — so you’ll have an
exceptionally reliable deck that can withstand
your everyday lifestyle with ease. Engineered
practicality also comes in Deck Lok plank’s
attractive woodgrain look, which provides a
nonslip surface for added safety. Our uniquely
designed locking system adds ease of installation
and durability for heavy loads, while keeping
planks tucked tightly together.
Unlike wood, Deck Lok systems are virtually
maintenance-free. They do not require staining
or painting, they won’t splinter and they stay
cool to the touch for year-round comfort.

BROCK DOCK WARRANTY
(http://westechbp.com/_filelib/FileCabinet/pdf/
Professionals/WESTECH-0209BrockDockWarranty-10-17.pdf)

DECK LOK WARRANTY
(http://westechbp.com/_filelib/FileCabinet/pdf/
Professionals/WESTECH-0210DeckLokWarranty-10-17.pdf)

PREMIUM DECKING

Zuri® Premium Decking is resistant to
moisture and backed by an extensive 25year warranty against scratches, stains and

BRAZALIA

CHESTNUT

WALNUT

WEATHERED GRAY

the elements. And because no painting or
staining is required, keeping maintenance to
a minimum.

ZURI WARRANTY DOCS
(http://zuri.royalbuildingproducts.com/uplo
adedFiles/sites/CelectZuri/Zuri/Resources/6362_Royal_2015_Zu
ri%20Warranty_375x8_M1_web.pdf)

PRINTABLE VERSION (/uploads/8/8/8/3/88835214/construct_boss_2018_decking_brouchure.pdf)
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